Congratulations!

Whether your graduation celebrates your first degree or is the result of further study, congratulations on your success.

You can start your preparations for graduation by exploring the topics below.

**Getting to UNSW**

Please allow extra time to get to UNSW for your ceremony.

Due to the light rail construction there are changed traffic conditions, changes to bus routes, and limited parking around UNSW Kensington campus.

See more information on getting to UNSW

**Check your eligibility**

In order to graduate, you must be eligible! Find out if you are eligible.

**Schedule of ceremonies**

Find when and where your graduation ceremony will be held.

**Not attending your graduation ceremony?**

Please update your attendance status before the deadline.

**Attending your graduation ceremony**

If you are attending your graduation ceremony there is a graduation fee payable.

The Graduation Fee is $180 inc GST.

**Preparation checklist**

Handy graduation checklist including academic dress requirements.
About graduation day

See what graduation services are available, where the ceremony is held and what happens before, during and after the ceremony.

My eEquals

How to get secure access to your academic records online.

More information

Beyond graduation

Support after graduation: documents, careers, alumni...

Forms and documents

Academic transcript, replacement testamur, award statements...

Contacts, glossary and FAQs

Contact details, glossary of common terms and answers to frequently asked questions.

Please allow extra travel time for getting to UNSW

Road closures

Make sure your graduation runs smoothly!

Preparation checklist
Access over 500 prizes for meritorious academic achievement
Prizes and medals